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at zzrf sr 3rd 3rr a 3rials .3qlITTT cli«TT i a a z 3nr2r If zrnfnf At
aaTg a ala 3f@par at 3fLlh;r <rr grtarur 3m7baa I4r n nar & I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

!l1T"«f ~ cnTwrt'rBJOT~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (col (@) #str 5UT g[ea 3rf@fer1a 1994 cfTI' '!Rf 3fm'f cfR)- ~ "JT"Q' 'JITiITT>IT m 6fR * witn mu
ast 3u-err h rzra Tira 3iaia grarur 3raa 3rj +Rra, Ga war, fa #inz1, Ga

Q fcrawr, aft #if, #raa tua,i mi, a$ fer-1 ooo 1 cn1" cfTI' arcfr ~ I .

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zrf@ m RR zif h ma ii sar nrar fns#t sisra zn 3zrnata cR' <ff fc!mr
gisran au oisra cR' a:m;T ~ ~~ iflTilT cR', <ff fc!mrw.;wrR <ff a:isR ii a? az fa cf>F(:W lcrl

* <rr fc!mr 3iswrRzl m urn h c;1m ¢ ~ I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(:w-) !l1T"«f h ar f@sf rg r var z Fo-!4ifaa a:m;r ~ <rr m ~ fclP1a-f101 * m"Jf ?
net at usurer rm h Raz h ma i sit am hafr rg a ,er itfa [
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it.
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3if 5nra #l saran zges gramf uit sptR mrn at nu{ & sit h arr uit gr
tTRf ~ frr<r=r cfi ~ 3TIWRf, 3fCllc,f cfi ~~ cIT ~ 1lx m mq if fcl"ffi~ (.=f.2) 1998
Irr 1o9 rr fga h; ·; st

,

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules mqde there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner ·(Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under ,f-'~c. i'~ffi-,.,
of the Fin~nce (No.2) Act, 1998. ...,..._.,4-+r-,- . c....•,,,

(«) i4 snr«ea zycn (srfh) Para6l, 2oo4 am s # sif Raff@e qua in g-s htfit
If, ~ 3~ cFi >I'~ ~~~ -R cft.:r l=fRf cFi 'lffilx ~-3~ ~ 3fCllc,f 3001 ctr GT-GTmwrr cfi wl!:I' ~1wr ~ fcnm \il"RT~1 ~wl!:I' xslTffi ~- cpT :1'l.cll~M cfi 3"@lffi tTRf 35-~ if
RerfRa #t cfi :f@R cfi "ffWf cfi WI!:!' "ti"3TR-6 'cffi,IR cn°r ffl ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies -each of the 010 and Order~ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, 0.nder Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ 31Tclcfrf cfi WI!:!'~~a g arg q?t zn 7a q "ITT 'ITT~ 200/- 1ffi=r :f@R
at urg sjh uj viva a va arg uurr st m 1 ooo/- ctr 1JfR=r 'T@Ff ctr ~ I

C •
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is. Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

vita zyca, #tuwar zycn vj hara or4la; nrznf@raw1 If 3rfl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

(1) {haur zyca arf@)fzm, 1944 t err as-ft/as-z a sirfa-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
afiaa pceuia a vidf@er wftma zycn, 4hr Una yc vi arm 3rfl#la rznf@raUr
at fa?lg 9)feate ii i. 3. 3TR. #. g, { Rec4t at vi

0

(a) • the special. bench of :Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ~~'lpk
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(b)

(2)

qffrauR 2 («)'a i as;7a cfi 3@TcJT ctr ar8ta, ar@ kmafr yen, cit
UTT«a zgca vi arz arq# mrmf@raw (Rec) at ufea 2#tr 9far, 1snarar j st--20, q
#)z ziRua aqrus, ?aunt =+nr, 316~-380016.
To the west region~I bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate TribunaL-~:~i~ ·• ..
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : ~.8Q · '~;\
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. l,'. ,::-· {\
au swra zgca (3rfta) Rmmra, 2oo1 at er s a iafr rua s-3 ## Ruff fng fir .
ar91tu =nznf@rat t n{ 374l # flag 37fla fa; mg am2gr at 'cfN ,feat fea ski snr zgen '
ctr air, an dt l=fi.T 3lR C1'ffm ·Tar if Ty s Gala an Uva n t c16i ~ 1000/- 1JfR=r ~ ·'
iWlt 1 ut snr zgca #l min, ans at l=fi.T 3ITT "C'i<WIT ·7alfl 6T, 5 Gal ZIT 50 7I 1q m m .
~5000/- i:ifR:r ~ wlt I ssi Ira zyca #) nil, ans #6t l=filT 3rR C1'ffm TflIT ~~ 50
Gar zns var & asi nT; 1oooo/- hr au ztftl 'clfl" i:ifR:r ~ xfGlx-clx cfi "l1T-f 'ff
rfqia ?an gr a u # vier at urtl zu traen # fa4t fa rd~a er aa #
~cp1 m· ·ul"ITT '3cffi~ _ctr 1:flo ft{!."@" % I



afaa # gr # u 'ITTfl:l #ht ut1 zuz yr Ur err # fcITTfr IR If6fa a # a at
-W~ cfiT "ITT "G'fITT \'lcRf~ c#l" lTlo ft-em % I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed . under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch o.f any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf? zr mar i a{ g om?vii r arr at & a ut p air a fg #) cfiT 4rarfr
in fhuu afeg zu ar # st gy ft f frat ua arf aa a fg zrnferfa 3rq4ha
zrnf@raw1 at ga 3fl qr a{taval al va 3ma fan uar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rzrru gycn anf@fr 1g7o zqen viz1f@er #t~-1 cB" aiafa fefffRa fh; I3IF arr 3mra zr
+ea 3mar zaenfenf Rvfzu f@rant a am2gr a rt #l vs uf "C!x xti.6.50 tffi cfiT rllll!IC"lll ~

fez air st afg1

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr ail #fermat at fiaur av cf@ f.twrr at aih st eznt amaffa far urar & wit 4tye,
hrwar zyca vi hara r@#hr znznrf@raw (arff@f@,) Pm, 4982 #j ffa &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «t zycn, 4hr nra ye gi ara ar4#tu mrnf@raw (RR@rec), c5 ffl ~ cB" +=rr=@ if
aacr #iiarDemand)gi isPenalty)T 1o% qasm #ar 3Garik izria, 3rfraaTa5# 1o #ts
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

hc4r3qrera3tttaraa 3iaia, gnf@a ztar "a{car #r iia"(Duty Demanded) 
"'(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~ufw;

0 (ii) fc;lm;rrffin=ratcic: s!TT5c~ufw;
(iii) dz#feefita fer 6hazr erufr.

e rgsar 'ifaart' szt ra smRtaacr,aria' arRaca af ra eraarf&armrzme.
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr ucaaf i ,z 3r2r # fr ar4 n@raswr a mgr iii arcs 3rrar arcsz auvs faff&a zt at air fag
·rg srta a 10% saa r 3it szi ahaa zu Raffa zl aa a-us 'iji' 10% 3a1ale R Rt s aft ?]

"' "' "'
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute."
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ORDERIN APPEAL

Subject appeal is filed by M/s. Archem Industries, B/39 & 50, Arvind

Industrial Estate, B/h Anil Starch, Bapunagar, Ahmedabad-380024,
(hereinafter referred to as ·"the appellant] against Order in Original

No.MP/ 10/DEM/AC/2015/AP [hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order)
passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,div-II, Ahmedabad-II

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). they are engaged in the

manufacture of Miscellaneous Chemical Products falling under Chapter 38
of the first schedule of the Central Excise Tariff Act,1985[hereinafter

referred to as CETA, 1985]

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that ,During the course of scrutiny

of ER-1 returns by the JR0 for the period November 2013 to April 2014, it was
observed that the appellant had cleared their finished goods viz. Miscellaneous
Chemicals ,without payment of duty, claiming exemption under Notification

No.12/2012-CE "(Sl.No.133). At the time of clearance the Appellant had paid
an amount (Rs.2, 17,863/- for material period) equal to 6% of the value of such
exempted goods as per the provisions of Rule 6 (3) of Cenvat Credit Rules.

From the plain reading of the said notification it appeared that the
Finishing agents, dye carriers, Printing paste and other products and

· preparations were exempted when used in the same factory for the manufacture
of textiles and textile articles. In other words, those goods were_exempted when
manufactured in the same factory of production of subject goods which

manufactures textiles and textile articles also.Whereas in the present case, the
Appellant was not a manufacturer of textiles and textile articles and therefore
the subject goods were not used in the same factory of production of subject
goods for the manufacture of textile and textile articles. Therefore, it had
appeared that the exemption under SI.No.133 of Notification No.12/2012-CE
was not eligible to the said goods and thus goods had been cleared by them in
contravention of Central Excise Rules which was liable for confiscation under
Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. Therefore, it appeared that the

Appellant had cleared goods without payment of duty amounting to
Rs.4,48,798/- during the period from November 2013 to April 2014 by availing
the benefit of Notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 (Sr. No. 133) without

being eligible. Therefore, it appeared that the Appellant. had contravened the
provisions of the Rule 6 of Central Excise Rules, 20.02 in as much as they failed
to determine the correct duty payable and Rule 8 ibid in as much as they failed

1.

0

0
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to pay the duty on goods within the prescribed time limit. Therefore, it

appeared that the Appellant had rendered themselves liable for penal action
under provisions of Section I IAC(l)(b) of the Central Excise Act. 1944 read
with Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules 2002.Accordingly, a show cause notice
dated 05.12.2014 was issued demanding the recovery of Cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 4,48.798/- under the

provisions of Section 11A(5) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 demanding
interest under Section 11 AA of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and to impose

penalty under Section 1 lAC(l)(b) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with

Rule 25 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.vide above order, confirmed. the
demand alongwith interest and also imposed penalty of Rs.5000/- on

the appellant.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant prefered this

appeal on the following main grounds.

0 that the Assistant Commissioner had acted without jurisdiction. The
goods were cleared against a certificate issued by Assistant Commissioner

of Central Excise, Amravati Division (Exhibit-A) on the basis of bond executed
by M/s Raymond UCO Denim Pvt. Ltd., Yavatmal for procurement of goods

without payment of duty. The said Bond has been executed in terms of

provisions contained in Central Excise (Removal of Goods at
Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules 2001.
When any goods are cleared against such .bond executed under the said

removal rules, the liability to pay duty has been shifted on the
manufacturer who executed the bond for procurement and not on the
manufacturer who had cleared the goods. Rule 6 of said Central Excise

(Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of
0 Excisable Goods) Rules 2001 stipulates that the said Assistant Commissioner

i.e., the Assistant Commissioner with whom the Bond is executed, shall take

action to recover the duty from the manufacturer i.e the manufacturer who had

executed the bond.

that the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-II is

not the proper officer for issuing the notice and hence the notice was not

sustainable under law. Appellant rely upon the decision of Tribunal in the case of
Cosmo Ferrites Ltd-2014 (308) E.L. T. 633 (Di. - Del.) wherein it is held that

the Assistant Commissioner with whom the Bond executed is the proper officer
to recover the duty. Also in the case of Supreme Industries Ltd-2002 (144) E.L.T.
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729 (G.0.1.) it is held that action for recovery of duty and imposition of penalty

rests with the authority with whom the bond has been executed and the officer in

charge of factory is not competent to take action.

that cleared the goods against the Certificate issued by proper officer of
the department i.e. Assistant Commissioner, Amravati Division. The certificate

has not been withdrawn by him or cancelled by a higher authority till date.

Therefore the present demand overruling the said certificate is not sustainable

under law.

Further it is to submit that the purchaser of goods viz. M/s Raymond UCO
P9.nim Pvt. Ltd. Yavatmal had executed a Bond for procurement of goods:

As per Board Circular No.87189/94.CX dated26.12.1994, the liability to pay duty
is on the person who executed the bond. in view of the above circular, no duty is

demandable from the appellant.

That the Assistant Commissioner had confirmed the demand on

the grounds that the Assistant Commissioner, Amravati Division had stated

that certificate has been issued wrongly. In this regard it is submitted that
at the time of clearance of goods the certificate was valid. Therefore the

clearance made against the certificate is also valid.

0

in case of goods cleared under bond, the duty is demandable when the goods
are not reached the intended destination. In the present case all the goods

cleared against the bond have been re-warehoused. The Central Excise officer

having jurisdiction over the factory of the consignee has certified that the goods
have been re-warehoused. Without prejudice to the above submissions it is to

further submit that there is no condition attached to SI.No.133 of said
notification. The wordings of the notification that the goods used in the same
factory for the manufacture of textiles and textile articles do not mean that the
goods should be used within the factory of manufacture. It only means that
the goods should be used in the same factory which manufactures textile and

textile articles. In the present case the goods have been used in a factory --E
where textile and textile articles are being manufactured. Therefore, the £,
condition of notification stands fulfilled. The appellant rely upon the ~~. ,/ •:· '\/'),_

a- 1 { o gt
• ! •· 123}

decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Malwa Industries Ltd- J + Fa}t y·,

2009 (235) E.L.T. 214(S.C) ' !

The appellant further submits that when no contravention has been
made by the appellant, there was no requirement of imposing penalty.

0
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The Assistant Commissioner had conceded that there was no intention on the
part of appellant to evade duty and all the transactions were reflected in ER-1
returns. In the circumstances the imposition of penalty under rule 25 of Central

Excise Rules 2002 was unwarranted.
4. Personal hearing was fixed on 04-5-16, which was attended by Shri

M.H. Raval, consultant on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated the ground of

appeal and filed additional written submissions,and requested to allow the

appeal. I have carefully gone through all case records placed before me in the
form of Show Cause Notice, the impugned order and written submissions made

by appellant. I find that the issue to decide in this appeal pertains to whether

the appellant is eligible for exemption under Notification No.12/2012-CE

(S1.No.133).I find that, the Appellant submitted that the subject notice was

issued without jurisdiction as they have cleared the goods against a
certificate issued by Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, Amravati

Division with whom M/s Raymond LICO Denitn Pvt. Ltd., Yavatmal had
executed a Bond for procurement of goods and hence the liability to Pay duty

had been shifted on the manufacturer who executed the bond ,and not on the

manufacturer who had cleared the goods. They submitted that rule 6 of.

said Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for
Manufacture of. Excisable Goods) Rules 2001 stipulated that the said
Assistant Commissioner i.e., the Assistant Commissioner with whom the

Bond is executed, should take action to recover the duty from the manufacturer

i.e. the manufacturer who had executed the bond. The appellant relied upon
the decision of Tribunal in the case of Cosmo Ferrites Ltd-2014 {308) EL.T 633 [I, ·; Del.] and

SupremelndustriesLtd·2002 (144) E.L.T. 729 (G.O.I.). The appellant further submitted that
they had cleared the goods against the Certificate issued by proper officer of the

(_) department and the certificate had not been withdrawn by him or cancelled by

a higher authority till date. The appellant further submitted that as per

Circular N6.87/89/94.CXdated26.12.1994,the liability to pay duty was on the
person who executed the bond. Since they had cleared the goods against the
bond executed by M/ s Raymond UCO Denim Pvt. Ltd., the appellant

submitted that, no duty was demandable from therm.the appellant further
Submitted that no condition was attached to SI.No.133 of said notification.

The wordings of the notification that the goods used in the same factory for
the manufacture of textiles and textile articles did not mean that the

goods should be used within the factory of manufacture. It only meant
that the goods should be used in the same factory which manufactures

textile and textile articles. The appellant submitted that the goods had been
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used in a factory where textile and textile articles are being manufactured.
They relied upon the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of

malwa Industries Ltd-2009 (235) E.L.T. 214 (S.C.)

5. I find that the appellant had cleared their finished goods without

payment of duty claiming exemption under Notification No.12/2012-CE

(SI.No.133). At the time of clearance of the subject goods, the appellant

had paid an amount (Rs.2,17,863/- for material period) equal to 6% of the

value of such exempted goods as per the provisions of Rule 6 (3) of Cenvat
Credit Rules.From the plain reading of notification No.12/2012-CE, I find
that at S1.No.133 exemption has been granted to Finishing agents, dye

carriers, printing paste and other products and preparations when used

in the same factory for the manufacture of textiles and textile articles. As

per the wordings of the said notification, it is evident that the exemption to

the goods mentioned at Si. No.133 is available when the goods are used
in the same factory for manufacture of textile and textile articles. In other

words, these goods were exempted when manufactured in a factory
manufacturing textiles and textile articles. I find that, in the present case,
the assessee is the manufacturer of miscellaneous chemicals and not a

manufacturer of textiles and textile articles. The said goods were not used
in the appellant's factory for manufacture of textile and textile articles.

Therefore the appellant is not eligible for exemption under SI.No.133 of

Notification No.12/2012-CE for the said goods viz. Miscellaneous Chemicals

falling under Tariff Heading 38099190.

0

6. The contention raised by the appellant is that they have cleared the goods, 0

. -:.=.#r«
· '

without payment of duty, on the basis of certificate issue by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central Excise, Amravati Division submitted by their buyer Mis
Raymond UCO Denim Pvt. Ltd. In this regard I find that the certificate has

been issued by the Assistant Commissioner of Amaravati division, under the
provisions of Central Excise (Remov.al of Goods at Concessional Rate of
Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules 2001. These Rules specify

the procedure to be followed to receive exempted goods without payment of
duty from suppliers, i.e. the manufacturers of exempted goods, by the the· e..
manufacturer who uses the said exempted goods for specified purposes/ ·. .
As per rule 2 of the said rule, the said Rules are applicable to

1
manufdcturer Who intends to avail of the benefit of a notification issued
under sub-Section (1) of section 5A of the 'central Excise Act 1944 granting
exemption of duty to excisable goods when used for the purpose specified
in that notification. In other words, Central Excise (Removal of Goods at
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Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules 2001
is only applicable, in those cases where the goods are to be used for specified
purposes by the manufacturers other than the manufacturer of subject

exempted goods. In such cases, the notification issued under Section SA

itself specifies to follow the procedures of the above said Rules. the

notification No.12/2012-CE (SI.No.133) stipulates the condition that
where such use is elsewhere than in the factory of production, the

exemption shall be allowed if the procedure laid down in the Central Excise

(Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of
Excisable Goods) Rules 2001, is followed .. When the notification

No.12/2012-CE (S 1.No.133) did not stipulate such condition, obviously due

to the fact that exempted goods were to be used in the same factory, the
certificate issued by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Amravati
Division, is not proper as far as the exempted goods referred in notification

(No.12/2012-CE (SI.No.133) are concerned. I find that, The matter was
taken up with the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division

Amravati and vide letter dated 14.01.2015 he has informed that the- said

certificates were wrongly issued and requested to take action to safeguard the

duty.
In view of the above it is evident that the said certificates has been issued

wrongly by the Assistant Commissioner, Amravati Division and hence the

said certificates ceased to be a valid document for clearance of excisable

goods without payment of duty. Therefore the duty is correctly demanded
from the appellant. The case laws of Cosmo Ferrites Ltd-2014 (308) E.L.T.

633 (Tn. - Del.) and Supreme Industries Ltd-2002 (144) E.L.T. 729 (G.0.1.Jrelied

upon by the appellant in their defence, that the liability to demand duty is
0 shifted on the officer with whom the bond is executed, will not come to their help

as the said proper officer himself had stated that the certificates have been

issued wrongly.
~ Regardirig the contention of the appellant that the wordings Of the

notification that the goods used in the same factory for the manufacture of

textiles and textile articles did not mean that the goods should be used
within the factory of Production (of exempted goods) and it only meant that
the goods should be used in the same factory which manufactures textile

and. textile articles, I find that it is settled law that a notification should be
strictly interpreted and no word should he added or retrieved so as to give a

different meaning. The notification says that the goods be used in the
same factory for the manufacture of textiles and textile articles. The'

legislature has used the words same factory for the manufacture of textile
,a.a,a. .,

;·1
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and textile articles and not same factory of the manufacture of textile and

textile articles. Therefore there is no substance. in the contentions of the
appellant that the goods had been used in a factory where textile and
textile articles are being manufactured. I have also gone through the
decision·of Hon'ble ·Supreme Court in the case of Malwa Industries Ltd-2009

(23.) E.L.T. 214 (S.C.J relied upon by the appellant find that, it pertains to

import of goods and hence it is not relevant in the instant case.therfore, I
hold that appellant is not eligible for exemption under Notification

No.12/2012-CE.
7. Regarding issue of penalty, I find that, In the present case, there was

no intention on, the part of appellant to evade duty and all the transactions were

reflected in ER-1 returns. Since the appellant has not suppressed any facts

relevant to the issue, In the circumstances the imposition of penalty under rule 25

of Central Excise Rules 2002 is unwarranted. Therefore, I set aside penalty.

8. In view of the foregoing discussions, I uphold the impugned order and

reject the appeal. The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

Commissioner (Appeals-II]

Central Excise, Ahmedabad

Attested · . ~..rs
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
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Copy to:

1 The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2 The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3. The Asst. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-II, Ahmedabad-II
4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

s.Gara fle.
6. PA file.


